Importing Soil Type Maps from
USDA NRCS Soil Survey Database
Farm Works has the capability to use the soil type maps that are available from the USDA/NRCS
Soil Survey Database. Follow these steps to download the data and import it into Farm Works. Farm
Works can also clip each soil type map to the boundary for each field.

1.

From the Farm Works Website
a. Click on the “Links” on the left hand side
b. Click on the “Resources for Farm Site users”
c. Click on the “USDA NRCS Soil Survey Geographic Database”

2.

From the NRCS web page
a. Click on “Soil Data Mart” in the middle of the page

b.
c.

Now you can select your state, then county
Next click on “Select Survey Area”

d.

In almost every case you should have only one file appear that includes “tabular and spatial” under the
Available Data. If you have more than one file listed, choose the one that includes both “tabular and spatial data”

e.

At the bottom of the page click on “Download Data”

f.

The next page will verify the file you are about to order. Make sure the “tabular and spatial data” is
marked. Verify that you are downloading in an “ArcView Shape file”. Note and remember the coordinate system listed such as “UTM Zone 16 Northern Hemisphere”. You will need this number when importing the file later.

g.
h.

Add your email address in the yellow box, as this order will be emailed to you when it is ready.
Then click “Submit Request”.

i.

The next box will give you some idea of how long it will take to process your order.

3.

After receiving your email
a. Click on the link provided
b. Click “Save” to save this file to your computer

c.
d.
e.
f.

Saving to a new folder such as “NRCS Soil Types” would be advised
Unzip the downloaded file into this folder
Open the “soil_xxxx/spatial/ folders
The soil types .shp file will be the largest file such as “soil_mu_oh171.shp”

4.

In Farm Site or Site Pro
a. We must have a boundary drawn or imported for the
field we want to import the soil types to. This allows
the program to “clip to boundaries”.
b. From the Farm and Fields tree on the left side, be sure
to right click on the Field Name, and go to import
background.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Select the “soil_mu_oh171.shp” file that you opened
earlier

Now enter the Zone that you remembered from the downloading
process. .(Step 2-f)
Click Ok, and it will take some
time to clip these soil types to the
field.
Opening the “MUSYM” under
Views will allow you to see the
soil types.

5.

6.

To label these polygons for soil sampling:
a. Right click on the soil type layer located under your field name
b. Go to layer properties
c. Add another row and name it something like “Regions”
d. Type should be a text, 40 for size
e. Click OK, and the Regions now appear in your View box

f.
g.
h.
i.

Click on the pencil tool
at the top to enter the edit mode for this layer.
Right Click on one of the polygons and go to properties.
Now you can add a label for this polygon under the “Region”.
This should be the same labeling type that you will use for naming the soil sample bag that will
represent the soil sample for this polygon. You may use letters or numbers or combinations of
both. Do this for all the polygons.

j.
k.
l.
m.

To add the labels to the map, open the “Display Option” icon
Check mark the “Show Labels” and the “Region” and click OK
Now rubber band around all the polygons to select them.
Right click inside the selected area and go to “Add Label”.

at the top

This layer can now be exported to a handheld device for pulling the soil samples.

